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Abstract

Ž .Ethylene oxide EO is mutagenic in various in vitro and in vivo test systems and carcinogenic in rodents. EO forms
Ž . Ž .different adducts upon reaction with DNA, N 7- 2-hydroxyethyl guanine N7-HEG being the main adduct. The major

Ž .objectives of this study were: a to determine the formation and persistence of N7-HEG adducts in liver DNA of adult male
Ž . Ž .rats exposed to 0, 50, 100 and 200 ppm by inhalation 4 weeks, 5 daysrweek, 6 hrday and b to assess dose–response

relationships for Hprt gene mutations and various types of chromosomal changes in splenic lymphocytes.
N7-HEG adducts were measured 5, 21, 35 and 49 days after cessation of exposure. By extrapolation, the mean

Ž .concentrations of N7-HEG immediately after cessation of exposure ‘day 0’ to 50, 100 and 200 ppm were calculated as 310,
558 and 1202 adductsr108 nucleotides, respectively, while the mean concentration in control rats was 2.6 adductsr108

Žnucleotides. At 49 days, N7-HEG values had returned close to background levels. The mean levels of N- 2-hydroxyethyl-
.valine adducts in haemoglobin were also determined and amounted 61.7, 114 and 247 nmolrg globin, respectively.

Ž .Statistically significant linear relationships were found between mean N7-HEG levels ‘day 0’ and Hprt mutant
Ž .frequencies at expression times 21r22 and 49r50 days and between mean N7-HEG ‘day 0’ and sister-chromatid

Ž . Ž .exchanges SCEs or high frequency cells HFC measured 5 days post-exposure. At day 21 post-exposure, SCEs and HFCs
in-part persisted and were significantly correlated with persistent N7-HEG adducts. No statistically significant dose effect
relationships were observed for induction of micronuclei, nor for chromosome breaks or translocations.

In conclusion, this study indicates that following sub-chronic exposure, EO is only weakly mutagenic in adult rats. Using
the data of this study to predict cancer risk in man resulting from low level EO exposures in conjunction with other

Ž . Ž . Ž .published data, i.e., those on a genotoxic effects of EO in humans and rats, b DNA binding of other carcinogens, c
Ž . Ž .natural background DNA binding and d genotoxic potency of low energy transfer LET radiation, it is not expected that
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long term occupational exposure to airborne concentrations of EO at or below 1 ppm EO produces an unacceptable increased
risk in man. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Ž .Ethylene oxide EO is used primarily as a chemi-
cal intermediate in the production of ethylene glycol,
non-ionic surfactants and other derivatives and is
also used as a sterilising agent for medical devices.
EO has shown to induce genetic damage, including

Ž .gene mutations, chromosomal aberrations CA , mi-
Ž .cronuclei MN and sister-chromatid exchanges

Ž .SCEs , in a wide variety of test systems such as
bacteria and mammalian cells in vitro, somatic and
germ cells of rodents in vivo and lymphocytes from

w xoccupationally exposed workers 1,2 . In long term
inhalation studies EO induced brain tumours,
mononuclear cell leukaemia and peritoneal mesothe-

w xlioma in rats 3–5 , and lung adenomas and carcino-
mas, and certain types of mammary and uterine

w xtumours in the mouse 6 . The induction of tumours
in both species was dose related but in brain, lung
and uterus the frequency was only statistically signif-

Ž .icantly increased at the highest dose 100 ppm of
EO.

The International Agency for Research on Cancer
Ž .IARC classified EO as category 1, ‘‘Carcinogenic
in Humans’’. This classification was heavily influ-
enced by published data on the cytogenetic damage
in peripheral lymphocytes of human beings occupa-

w xtionally exposed to EO 7 , but not based on epi-
demiological studies with excess cancer mortality or
morbidity as endpoint. Recent epidemiological data
from 10 cohorts from five countries, comprising
33,000 workers, indicate that EO does not lead to an
increased overall risk of cancer, nor to an increased
risk of brain, stomach or pancreatic cancers in partic-
ular. The findings for leukemia and non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma are inconclusive. Exposure estimates from
workers with longer follow up were on average
between 5 and 15 ppm in chemical plants, but in
sterilisation operations of medical equipment levels

w xfrom 20–75 ppm have been reported 8 .
The basis of the mutagenicity and carcinogenicity

in rodents exposed to EO is considered to be its

reactivity with DNA, which leads to the formation of
Ždifferent DNA adducts. The major adduct is N 7- 2-

. Ž .hydroxyethyl guanine N7-HEG and minor adducts
6 Ž . Ž 6 .are O - 2-hydroxyethyl guanine O -HEG and reac-

tion products with N1, N3 and N 6 of adenine and
w xwith N3 of cytosine, uracil and thymine 9,10 .

N7-HEG is not considered to be promutagenic in
itself, as it does not cause base pair changes and has
no mispairing properties during DNA replication.
N7-HEG is suggested to be primarily involved in the

w xinduction of chromosomal aberrations 11 . In addi-
tion, depurination of N7-HEG will lead to the forma-
tion of apurinic sites which may induce base pair

w x 6changes 12 . O -HEG is considered a miscoding
lesion probably due to mispairing with thymine dur-
ing DNA replication. In analogy with other mono-

w xfunctional alkylating agents 13 , it is expected that
the ratio of the levels of N7-HEG and O6-HEG or
other promutagenic adducts is independent of EO
exposure levels. Therefore, N7-HEG could be used
as a surrogate marker for other promutagenic adducts,
provided the relation between their concentrations
has been established. Adducts are removed from the
DNA in tissues by DNA repair processes. For exam-
ple, O6-HEG is effectively removed from the DNA
by the repair protein O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyl-

w xtransferase 14 .
Following inhalation exposure, EO is absorbed

efficiently into the blood and rapidly and widely
w xdistributed to all organs and tissues 15 . Following

both single and repeated exposure to EO, N7-HEG
levels in DNA were similar in all tissues investi-

Žgated, except in testis where lower levels about 50%
. w xof other tissues were measured 16,17 . In these

Ž .studies, alkylation of haemoglobin Hb by EO was
also measured. Reactive sites in Hb were cysteine,

w xN-terminal valine and N1- and N3-histidine 16 .
Ž .N-terminal valine HOEtVal and N-histidine adducts

have been used as biomarkers for monitoring of
w xoccupational exposure to EO 18–26 . Levels of

DNA and Hb adducts resulting from human expo-
sure to EO can be converted into cumulative EO
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Ždoses in blood and relevant target tissues ‘target
. w xdoses’ 18 . Genotoxicity data for EO have been

used to predict genetic risk resulting from exposures
w xto EO by using the ‘‘parallelogram method’’ 27–29

and cancer risk by using the ‘‘radiation–dose equiva-
w xlence approach’’ 30 . In the latter, a relative potency

method is used which compares the genotoxic effects
of EO with those of low LET radiation as reference

w xstandard 30–34 . In these studies EO blood doses,
derived from Hb adducts, were calculated and used
as a parameter for EO doses in target organs.

So far, little is known about the relationships
between DNA adducts and the induction of mutation
and cancer by EO. By involvement of EO induced

Ž .DNA modifications N7-HEG or EO target doses in
dose response curves for simultaneously assessed
parameters for genetic damage, a better cancer risk
assessment of low level exposure to EO in man can
be achieved. Therefore, the objectives of the present

Ž .study were 1 to measure the formation of N7-HEG
in liver DNA of rats following 4 weeks exposures to

Ž . Ž .EO 0–200 ppm via inhalation, 2 to evaluate the
Ž .persistence of N7-HEG adducts, 3 to establish the

relationship between N7-HEG and HOEtVal adducts
and to calculate EO target and blood doses derived

Ž .from these adducts, and 4 to construct dose–re-
sponse curves between N7-HEG adducts in liver
DNA, EO blood doses or EO target doses and the
induction of Hprt mutations, SCE, HFC, MN or
chromosome breaks in splenocytes. Stable chromo-

Ž .some aberrations translocations , which actually
represent a greater genetic risk than the other cytoge-
netic parameters were also measured. N7-HEG was
determined in liver because higher yields of DNA
will be obtained compared to splenic or peripheral
lymphocytes and, therefore, higher sensitivity of
measurements of low levels of N7-HEG can be
achieved. From the published work discussed above,
it is expected that N7-HEG levels in liver, lympho-

w xcytes and target organs are similar 16,17,46 .

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Animals

Ž .Male Lewis rats ns128 were shipped from
Ž .Charles River Sulzfeld, Germany to the inhalation

facility in the Department of Medicine of the Univer-

sity Medical Centre in Trondheim, Norway. The
animals were acclimatised for three weeks prior to

Žtreatment and had random access to food B&K
.Universal, Sweden and tap water. At the beginning

Ž .of exposure rats were young adults 8–9 weeks old
and weighed 256 g on average.

2.2. Inhalation exposure

Rats were randomised into four groups of 32
animals and animals in each group were equally
distributed over four stainless steel cages, 8
ratsrcage. Animals were exposed to EO via inhala-

Ž .tion whole body in three chambers with EO con-
centrations of 50, 100 and 200 ppm respectively.
Controls were kept in another chamber. All expo-

Žsures were performed for 6 h per day 9 AM to 3
. w xPM , 5 days per week for 4 weeks 35,36 . The

concentration of EO was monitored and logged con-
tinuously by a gas sensorrtransmitter for EO. The

Ž .chamber concentrations mean and SD for the entire
exposure period were 51"7, 100"15 and 200"25
ppm EO. Sixty-six hours after the termination of
exposure, rats were shipped alive by plane and road
to the Leiden laboratory where they arrived 96 h
after exposure.

2.3. Collection of specimens

Whilst still alive, but deeply anaesthetised by
inhalation of CO from evaporating dry ice, biologi-2

cal specimens were collected from the animals for
analyses of the various assays at the following days

Žafter cessation of exposure cf. Table 1 for number
.of animals used per exposure group .

Day 5: Cytogenetic assays: splenic lymphocytes
Ž .SPL were isolated and stored frozen as described

w xelsewhere for cytogenetic assays 35,36 ; HOEtVal
adducts in Hb: blood samples were collected from
the vena cava, erythrocytes were isolated and frozen

w xas previously described 35 , sent to Stockholm and
stored at y208C until analysis; N7-HEG adducts in
liver DNA: after bleeding the animals, livers were
removed, frozen in liquid nitrogen and sent to Ams-
terdam and stored at y808C until analysis.

Day 21 andror 22: Hprt mutations: Splenic lym-
Ž .phocytes SPL were isolated and Hprt analysis was

performed with fresh SPLs as described elsewhere
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Table 1
Design of specimens collection from male Lewis rats after cessation of inhalation exposure to 0–200 ppm

Exposure Hb adducts Liver DNA adducts Hprt mutants SCE and HFC Micronuclei Chromosome aberrations
level Breaks Translocations
Ž .ppm

day n day n day n day n day n day n day n

0 5 3 5 2 5 3 5 3 5 3 5 3
21 2 21 2 21 3

22 1
35 1 35 2

36 1
49 2
50 2

50 5 2 5 4 5 3 5 3
21 4 21 4 21 3
22 1 22 4
35 3 35 4
36 1 36 4

49 4
50 4

100 5 2 5 4 5 3 5 3 5 3
21 2 21 4 21 3

22 4
35 3 35 4

36 4
49 4
50 4

200 5 4 5 4 5 3 5 3 5 3 5 3
21 4 21 4 21 3

22 4
35 4 35 4

36 4
49 2 49 4

50 4

n: number of rats; day: number of days after cessation of exposure.
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w x35 ; Cytogenetic assays and N7-HEG adducts in
liver DNA as on day 5.

Day 35 andror 36, 49, 50: Hprt mutations and
N7-HEG adducts in liver DNA as on day 21r22.

2.4. Hprt analysis

Ž .The procedures for positive controls ENU , isola-
Ž .tion of lymphocytes from spleen SPL , priming and

cloning of SPL and calculation of mutant frequencies
w xwere described elsewhere 35 .

2.5. Cytogenetic endpoints

Cultures were set up from splenocytes for all
Ž .biological endpoints tested SCE, MN, CA . Proce-

dures for analysis of endpoints were described else-
w xwhere 36 .

2.6. Chemicals for N7-HEG analyses

wGuanidinium hydrochloride, guanosine, 3- N-
x Ž .morpholino propane sulphonic acid MOPS , sodium

wchloride, sodium edetate dihydrate, tris- hydroxy-
x Ž .methyl aminomethane Tris base, Tris–HCl,

trisodium citrate dihydrate, Triton-X 100 and Tween-
20 were of molecular biology grade and purchased

Ž .from Sigma St. Louis, MO, USA . Dichlorodimeth-
ylsilane, pentafluorobenzyl bromide, RNAse A and
RNAse T were purchased from Sigma. Proteinase K1

Žwas obtained from Boehringer Mannheim, Ger-
. Žmany . Glycidol was bought from Aldrich Milwau-

.kee, WI, USA . The following reagents were bought
Ž .from Merck Darmstadt, Germany in the highest

purity available: absolute ethanol, dichloromethane,
ethyl acetate, ethylene oxide, fuming hydrochloric

Ž .acid 37% , glacial acetic acid, n-hexane, potassium
carbonate, potassium hydroxide, 2-propanol, sil-

˚Ž .icagel 230–400 mesh, 60 A and toluene. Water
used was deionised water further purified using a

50 ŽMilli-Q machine Millipore, Etten-Leur, The
.Netherlands .

2.7. Synthesis of standards

N7-HEG was synthesised from guanosine and EO
Ž .as follows: guanosine 2.0 g, 7.06 mmol was sus-

pended in 20 ml glacial acetic acid and cooled to 48C

Ž .on ice. EO 1.4 ml, approximately 25 mmol was
added quickly and the suspension was subsequently
shaken for 10 min at 48C. The vial was closed and
stirred while heated to 378C overnight. The acetic
acid was evaporated at 408C and the residue dis-
solved in 20 ml 1 M HCl and heated at 1008C for 1
h. The solution was cooled in ice and neutralised
with 1 M NaOH to pH 5. The precipitate was filtered
off, washed with ice-cold water and acetone and
subsequently dried in vacuo. The dry residue was

Ž .recrystallised from 350 ml hot water 958C , redis-
solved in hot water and decolourised with charcoal,
recrystallised again and dried in vacuo over P O for2 5

48 h. A white crystalline substance was obtained at
Ž72% yield. The UV spectrum in H O on a Lambda2

16 spectrophotometer, Perkin Elmer, Nieuwerkerk
.aan den IJssel, The Netherlands showed l at 245max

1 Žand 283 nm. H-NMR in d DMSO using a Gemini6

200 MHz machine, Varian, Houten, The Nether-
. Ž . Žlands : d 3.70 q, N7`CH CH OH , 4.22 t,2 2

. Ž .N7`CH CH OH , 4.92 t, N7`CH CH OH , 6.072 2 2 2
Ž 2 . Ž 8 . Ž 1 .s, C `NH , 7.85 s, C `H , 10.75 s, N -H . The2

chemical ionisation mass spectrum showed a molec-
w qxular ion at mrz 196 MqH .

Ž . Ž .N 7- 2,3-dihydroxypropyl guanine N7-HPG was
prepared from guanosine and glycidol as follows:

Ž .guanosine 2.0 g, 7.06 mmol was suspended in 30
Ž .ml glacial acetic acid 4.8 ml glycidol 58 mmol was

added. The vial was closed and the suspension was
stirred for 17 h at room temperature. The acetic acid
was evaporated at 50–608C, 50 ml of a mixture of

Ž .acetone and diethyl ether 1:1 was added to the
residue and the solvents were re-evaporated. The
colourless, oily residue was dried on a vacuum pump
and subsequently dissolved in 20 ml 1 M HCl and
heated at 1008C for 1 h. The solution was cooled in
ice and neutralised with 1 M NaOH to pH 5. The

Ž .precipitate was centrifuged 48C, 2500=g , washed
with water and acetone and subsequently dried in
vacuo. The dry residue was recrystallised from 100

Ž .ml hot water 958C , redissolved in hot water, fil-
tered, and recrystallised again and dried in vacuo
over P O for 48 h. A white crystalline substance2 5

Ž .was obtained at 76% yield. The UV spectrum H O2

showed l at 246 and 287 nm. The identity of themax

product was confirmed by 1H-NMR and mass spec-
1 Ž .trometry. H-NMR d DMSO, 200 MHz : d 3.826

Ž . Žm, N7`CH CHOHCH OH , 4.05 q, N7`2 2
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. ŽCH CHOHCH OH , 4.34 dd, N7`CH CH-2 2 2
. Ž .OHCH OH , 4.75 t, N7`CH CHOHCH OH , 5.002 2 2

Ž . Ž 2 .d, N7`CH CHOHCH OH , 6.1 s, C `NH , 7.82 2 2
Ž 8 . Ž 1 .s, C `H , 10.7 s, N `H . The electron impact

w qØxmass spectrum showed mrz 225 M , base peak
w qØx w qØxmrz 151 guanine , mrz 207 M-H O , mrz2

w qØx w qØx194 M-CH OH , mrz 165 N7-methylguanine2

and the chemical ionisation spectrum showed the
w qxmolecular ion at mrz 226 MqH .

2.8. DNA isolation

DNA was isolated from liver using the following
standard operating procedure: about 0.7 g of liver
was minced with scissors and homogenised using a
Braun homogeniser with 20–25 strokes at 700 rpm
in 38 ml aqueous buffer of 0.8 M guanidinium

Ž .hydrochloride with RNAse A 54 Urml and T1
Ž .13.8 Urml , 0.03 M Tris base, 0.03 M EDTA, 5%
Ž . Ž .wrv Tween-20 and 0.5% wrv Triton-X100, ad-
justed with sodium hydroxide to pH 8.0. After addi-

Ž .tion of 2 ml proteinase K solution 164 Urml , the
homogenised suspension was incubated for 3–6 h at
378C in a shaking waterbath until the suspension
became clear. Following the incubation, the suspen-
sion was cooled down and stored overnight at

Žy808C. Anion exchange columns 500rG genomic
.tip; Qiagen, Hilden, Germany were washed with 10

Žml equilibration buffer 0.75 M sodium chloride in
Ž .15% aqueous ethanol with 0.15% wrv Triton-

X100, buffered with 50 mM MOPS, adjusted to pH
.7.0 with sodium hydroxide and half of the suspen-

Ž .sion 20 ml maximum was eluted through the col-
umn by gravity, the other half was eluted through a
second column. The columns were subsequently

Žwashed twice with 15 ml wash buffer 1.0 M sodium
chloride in 15% aqueous ethanol, buffered with 50
mM MOPS, adjusted to pH 7.0 with sodium hydrox-

.ide at room temperature. Finally, the DNA was
eluted from the columns by washing with 15 ml

Želution buffer 1.25 M sodium chloride in 15%
aqueous ethanol, buffered with 50 mM Tris adjusted

.to pH 8.5 at 378C. The DNA solutions from both
columns were pooled and the DNA was then precipi-
tated by addition of half a volume of isopropanol and
collected by centrifugation at 11,000=g and 48C for
15 min. The pellet was washed with 4.0 ml of

Ž .ice-cold 70% wrv ethanol and centrifuged once
more at 10,000=g and 48C for 15 min. The pellet

was then lyophilised. After dissolution of the dry
pellet in a small volume of purified water, the DNA
concentration was determined by UV-measurements
at ls260 and 280 nm, assuming that A s20.4260

for a DNA solution of 1 mgrml at a path length of
10 mm.

2.9. Measurement of N7-HEG

N7-HEG was released form the DNA backbone
Ž .by neutral thermal hydrolysis depurination . The

DNA solution was heated to 95–1008C for 1 h in a
Ž .Thermomixer 5437 Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany .

After cooling to room temperature, the samples were
centrifuged at 3000=g for 2 min and the released
adducts were isolated by micro-ultrafiltration through
a filter with a molecular weight cut-off of 3000

ŽDalton Centricon-3, Amicon, Etten-Leur, The
.Netherlands at 6500=g and 48C for 2 h. The

filtrates were lyophilised in silanised Reacti-vialsw.
For analysis the residue was dissolved in 100 ml 0.1
M HCl and 50 ml of a 2.0 mM solution of N7-HPG
in 0.1 M HCl was added as internal standard. The
samples were evaporated to dryness under a gentle
stream of nitrogen in a heating block thermostated at
358C. The dry residue was pentafluorobenzylated

w xaccording to Saha et al. 37,38 . Briefly, the vials
were placed on ice and the residues dissolved in 50

Ž .ml 6 M HCl degassed with nitrogen for 5 min and
the guanidinium moiety oxidised with 20 ml tert-
butyl nitrite while stirring 4 h at 08C. The solvent
was evaporated under nitrogen, 150 ml ethyl acetate
and 50 ml water were added, the stirrer bar was
removed and washed with 50 ml water which was
added to the sample. The Reacti-vialsw were cen-
trifuged at 1800=g for 2 min and the aqueous layer
collected and evaporated to dryness on a heating
block thermostated at 358C. To the dry residue 5 mg
of dry, powdered potassium carbonate and 100 ml of
a solution of 100 ml pentafluorobenzyl bromide in 1
ml acetonitrile were added. After stirring the mixture
for 20 h at room temperature, the samples were
centrifuged at 1800=g for 2 min and evaporated to
dryness under nitrogen. Then, 50 ml of a solution of
2.5 mgrml tetrabutylammonium hydrogensulphate
in 1 M KOH, 150 ml dichloromethane and 5 ml
pentafluorobenzyl bromide were added and the mix-
ture was stirred at room temperature for another 20
h. At the end of that period, the samples were
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centrifuged at 1800 = g for 2 min and the
dichloromethane was evaporated slowly under nitro-
gen. The residue was extracted three times with 200
ml ethyl acetate, the combined ethyl acetate fractions
were evaporated under nitrogen and the residue was
dissolved in 25 ml ethyl acetate and 25 ml n-hexane
was added. The samples were applied on silicagel

Žcolumns 500 mg, prepared in silanised glass pasteur
pipettes plugged with glass wool prior to silanisa-

.tion which were freshly washed with 1 ml ethyl
acetate and 1.5 ml n-hexane prior to application. The
columns were eluted with 4.5 ml n-hexane and

Ž .subsequently with 6.0 ml 10% vrv ethyl acetate in
n-hexane. The derivatised products were finally
eluted from the columns with 2 ml ethyl acetate into
clean, silanised Reacti-vialsw. The eluate was evapo-
rated to dryness under nitrogen and the dry residue
dissolved in 50 ml toluene for analysis by GC-MS.

For each series of analysis, calibration standards
were prepared by addition of known amounts of
N7-HEG to 1 mg of untreated calf thymus DNA,
which was subsequently derivatised as described
above. The amount of added N7-HEG ranged from
0.11 to 400 pmol. A plot of the logarithm of the ratio
of the peak area of N7-HEG and the peak area of the

Ž .internal standard N7-HPG as a function of the
logarithm of the ratio of the concentrations of N7-
HEG and N7-HPG was used as a calibration curve.
The calibration curve was linear over the entire
concentration range. The limit of quantification was
determined at 0.2 adductsr108 nucleotides for a 1
mg DNA sample. The reproducibility between assays
Ž .day-to-day variation was determined by inclusion

Žof the same reference samples containing 1 mg
DNA with 4 pmol or 0.1 nmol N7-HEG and each 0.1

.nmol N7-HPG in each series of analyses. The coef-
Ž . Žficients of variation ns10 were 46% 4 pmol

. Ž .level and 19% 0.1 nmol level .
Analyses were performed using a 5890 gas chro-

Žmatograph Hewlett Packard, Amstelveen, The
.Netherlands on a 0.25 mm internal diameter DB-5-

ŽMS capillary column J and W Scientific, Folsom,
.CA, USA with a film thickness of 0.10 mm. The

Žhead pressure was kept at 65 kPa. Samples 1 ml,
.splitless were introduced with a programmable tem-

Žperature vaporiser Gerstel, Mulheim an der Ruhr,¨
.Germany . The compounds were eluted from the

column using the following oven programme: ini-

tially 908C for 1 min, then an increase to 2508C at
208rmin followed by an increase to 3508C at
108rmin, the temperature of 3508C was kept for 5

Žmin. For detection a 5989 mass spectrometer Hewlett
.Packard was used either in the electron impact
Ž .mode EI or in the negative chemical ionisation
Ž .mode NCI . For EI the interface and the source

temperature were kept at 2608C, scans were made of
the range 20–800 amu at a rate of 0.9 scansrs. For
NCI EI the interface and the source temperature
were kept at 3008C, scans were made of the range
200–1000 amu at a rate of 0.9 scansrs. For quantita-
tion, the NCI mode was used with selective ion

Ž .monitoring of the ions 555 quantitation and 535
Ž .qualifier for the pentafluorobenzyl derivatives of

Ž .N7-HEG and of the ions 765 quantitation and 745
Ž .qualifier for the pentafluorobenzyl derivatives of

Ž .N7-HPG internal standard .

2.10. Analysis of HOEtVal in Hb

HOEtVal in Hb was determined as described by
w xTornqvist 39 . Briefly, globin was precipitated with¨

ethyl acetate from an isopropanolrHCl solution and
the modified N-terminal valine in Hb was specifi-
cally cleaved and isolated as pentafluorophenyl thio-
hydantoin after derivatisation of globin samples with
pentafluorophenyl isothiocyanate. Globin alkylated
with deuterium substituted EO was added before
derivatisation as internal standard for the quantifica-
tion of adduct levels. Calibration samples were pre-
pared from globin with a known adduct level of
HOEtVal. Adduct levels in samples were quantified
by mass spectrometric analyses using a Finnigan
GCQ or FSQ 700 mass spectrometer. The instru-
ments were operated in the negative ion chemical

Ž .ionisation NICI mode with methane as reagent gas
and argon as collision gas.

2.11. Calculations and statistical analysis

The dose, D, in a tissue is defined as the integral
of the concentration of a reactive chemical or

Ž y1metabolite over time dimension: mol=L =h or
. w xMh 18,31 . In the present study, the EO target dose

Ž .D was derived from N7-HEG in liver DNAtarget
Ž .and the EO blood dose D from HOEtVal inblood

Ž Ž .y1 .Hb. The amount of N7-HEG mol= g DNA
Ž .formed in tissue DNA is the product of D Mhtarget
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Ž y1 y1.and the rate constant k L=g =h for thegua

reaction of EO with N7 of guanine in DNA. The
Ž Ž .y1 .amount of HOEtVal mol g globin formed in Hb

is the product of D and the rate constant kblood val
Ž y1 y1.L=g =h for the reaction of EO with N-
terminal valine in Hb. D is calculated from the
formula: DsA =ky1 , in which A is thecum cum

cumulative amount of adduct formed during the 26
days exposure period.

For an adduct to DNA with first order kinetics of
elimination, A sA =k = t, in which A iscum ss el ss

the steady state adduct level and k the rate constantel

for loss of DNA adducts due to DNA repair andror
w xchemical depurination 18 . Following 26 days expo-

Ž y1 . Ž .sure A sA =0.178 d =26 d s4.6=A .cum ss ss

The target dose, D , is then calculated from thetarget
Ž . Ž Ž .y1 .formula: D Mh sN7-HEG mol= g DNAtarget

Ž .y1Ž y1 y1.= 4.6 = k L = g = h , in which N7-gua

HEG is the amount of adduct measured a short time
after the last exposure on day 26, at which time a

w xsteady state will be approached 40 .
For an adduct to haemoglobin with zero order

Ž .kinetics of elimination, A sA=1r 1y tr2 t ,cum er
Žin which t is the life span of erythrocytes s60er

. w xdays in rats and 126 days in humans 18,41 . Fol-
lowing 26 days exposure A s1.3=A . Thecum 26 days

blood dose, D , is then calculated from the for-blood
Ž . Ž Ž .y1 .mula: D Mh sHOEtVal mol= g globinblood

Ž .y1 Ž y1 y1.=1.3= k L=g =h , in which HOEt-val

Val is the amount of adduct measured a short time
after the last exposure on day 26.

Differences between exposed and control groups
with respect to dosimetry and genetic parameters
were assessed using one way analysis of variance.
Significance of differences was tested at the 5%

level. Pearson’s correlation coefficients were com-
puted to assess the linearity of relationships. Signifi-
cance of linearity was tested at the 5% level. Regres-
sion analysis was used to quantify the dose response

Ž .relationships between: 1 EO exposure and N7-HEG
Ž . Ž .or HOEtVal, 2 N7-HEG and HOEtVal, 3 EO

Ž .exposure and Hprt, SCE or HFC, 4 N7-HEG and
Ž .Hprt, SCE or HFC and 5 D or D andblood target

Hprt, SCE or HFC. The intercepts were set at zero if
they did not significantly differ from zero.

For Hprt mutant frequencies, the doubling dose
was assessed, i.e., the EO exposure for which a
doubling of the Hprt background value in control
rats was found. The doubling dose was calculated
from the regression lines between EO exposure or

Ž .N7-HEG ‘day 0’ and Hprt mutant frequency after
expression times of 21 and 22 days, using the back-
ground mutant frequency of the concurrent control

Ž .group cf. Table 7 . Its 95% confidence limits were
deduced from the 95% confidence limits of the
regression lines.

3. Results

3.1. N7-HEG in liÕer tissue

The mean levels of N7-HEG in liver DNA from
rats following exposure to 0–200 ppm EO by inhala-
tion for 4 weeks and sacrificed 5, 21, 35 and 49 days
Ž .200 ppm only after cessation of EO exposure are
shown in Table 2. Statistically significant differences
were observed in N7-HEG concentrations between
all exposure groups. N7-HEG disappeared slowly
from liver DNA. At day 21 after cessation of expo-

Table 2
ŽAmounts of N7-HEG in liver DNA from Lewis rats, determined 5, 21, 35 and 49 days after cessation of EO exposure 0–200 ppm, 4 weeks,

.5 daysrweek, 6 hrday
8Ž . Ž .Exposure ppm N7-HEG in liver DNA adductsr10 nucleotides

5 days 21 days 35 days 49 days

n mean SD n mean SD n mean SD n mean SD

0 2 3.3 0.1 2 2.0 0.5 1 2.1 –
50 4 127 23 4 25 6.2 4 14 8.2

100 2 229 52 2 45 20 3 34 23
200 4 493 64 4 82 14 4 35 23 2 12 5.8

n: number of rats; days: number of days after cessation of exposure; SD: standard deviation.
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Table 3
ŽMean N7-HEG levels in liver DNA from Lewis rats, determined 5 days after cessation of exposure to EO 0–200 ppm for 4 weeks, 5

.daysrweek, 6 hrday and extrapolated back to ‘day 0’ after exposure

Ž . Ž .Exposure ppm N7-HEG in liver DNA EO target dose mMh
8Ž .adductsr10 nucleotides

y5 y55 days Extrapolated back to ‘day 0’ k s5.17=10 k s10=10 kgua gua gua
a b Ž . Ž . Ž .39 42 averageT s7 days T s3.9 days1r2 1r2

c c Ž . Ž .0 2.6 2.6 2.6 0.92 0.007 0.004 0.005 0.001
U Ž . Ž .50 127 205 310 56 0.90 0.47 0.68 0.12
U Ž . Ž .100 229 390 558 127 1.62 0.84 1.23 0.28
U Ž . Ž .200 493 860 1202 157 3.47 1.79 2.63 0.35

8 Ž .y1Target doses were calculated from adduct levels at ‘day 0’ and T s3.9 days. 1 adductr10 nucleotidess0.324 nmol= g DNA .1r2
Ž .Values in brackets denote the standard deviation; day s : number of days following cessation of exposure.

a Present study.
b w xWalker et al. 17 .
cCombined control levels 5, 21 and 35 days after exposure.
U Ž .Significantly different from control group P-0.05 .

sure, N7-HEG levels were about 20% of levels
measured at day 5 for all exposure levels tested. At
49 days after cessation of exposure, the concentra-
tions of N7-HEG in rats exposed to 200 ppm EO had
returned close to background levels as established in
control rats. The amounts of N7-HEG in liver DNA

Ž .immediately after completion of exposure ‘day 0’
can be calculated from adduct measurements at day
5 after exposure and the in vivo half-life for N7-HEG,
assuming first order kinetics of loss of these adducts
from DNA. The in vivo half-life for N7-HEG in liver
DNA, determined from adduct measurements 5 and
21 days after the end of exposure was about 7 days
at all EO exposure levels tested. A half-life of 3.9

days was reported for N7-HEG in liver DNA of
w xF344 rats, exposed to 300 ppm EO for 4 weeks 17 .

This half-life was calculated from N7-HEG analyses
of liver DNA in rats killed 0, 1, 3 and 7 days after
cessation of exposure and is probably more accurate
than the calculation from N7-HEG in rats killed 5
and 21 days post-exposure in our study. In Table 3
the calculated amounts of N7-HEG in liver DNA at

Ž .‘day 0’ and the corresponding target doses Dtarget

are shown. N7-HEG levels calculated from a half-life
of 3.9 days are used in the calculation of target doses
and in the dose response relationships between N7-
HEG at ‘day 0’ and genetic parameters investigated
in this study. Target doses were calculated using

Table 4
Significant relationships between exposure and dosimetry parameters

aŽ .X Y No. of Slope SE Multiple P Regression
data points R line

b Ž .Exposure N7-HEG 17 5.94 0.20 0.960 -0.0001 Fig. 1
b Ž .Exposure HOEtVal 11 1.22 0.05 0.960 -0.0001 Fig. 1

c c Ž .N7-HEG HOEtVal 4 0.450 0.002 1.000 -0.0001
d d Ž .N7-HEG HOEtVal 4 0.204 0.001 1.000 -0.0001

Intercepts were set at zero if they did not significantly differ from zero. Units: Exposure in ppm; N7-HEG in adductsr108 nucleotides;
HOEtVal in nmolrg globin.
aP-value of the null hypothesis that the slopes0.
b Individual measurements determined 5 days after cessation of exposure, extrapolated back to ‘day 0’ post-exposure.
c Ž .Mean values per exposure group 0, 50, 100 and 200 ppm , determined 5 days post-exposure.
d Mean values per exposure group determined 5 days after cessation of exposure, extrapolated back to ‘day 0’ post-exposure.
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Ž .Fig. 1. Formation of DNA adducts N7-HEG, v and Hb adducts
Ž .HOEtVal, ` of EO in male Lewis rats as function of exposure
to EO by inhalation during 4 weeks, 5 daysrweek, 6 hrday.
N7-HEG and HOEtVal values were extrapolated back to day 0.
Solid lines represent the average regression lines and the dashed
lines the tolerance limits of the 95% confidence intervals for the
average values. The intercepts were set at zero since they did not

Žsignificantly differ from zero ps0.941 and 0.882, for N7-HEG
.and HOEtVal, respectively .

Ž . w xpublished reaction rate constants k 42,43 . Agua

highly significant linear relationship was found be-
Ž .tween EO exposure 0–200 ppm range and N7-HEG

Ž .levels at days 0, 5 and 21 post-exposure Table 4 .
The regression lines for N7-HEG concentrations at
‘day 0’ are shown in Fig. 1.

3.2. HOEtVal in Hb

The mean concentrations of HOEtVal in Hb from
rats following exposure to 0–200 ppm EO and sacri-
ficed 5 days after cessation of EO exposure are
shown in Table 5. Statistically significant differences

were found in HOEtVal levels between all exposure
groups. From these HOEtVal levels, the extent of
HOEtVal in globin at ‘day 0’ and the corresponding

Ž .blood doses D were calculated, assuming zeroblood
Ž .order kinetics of HOEtVal elimination Table 5 .

Blood doses were calculated using published reac-
Ž . w xtion rate constants k 41,44 . There was a highlyval

Ž .significant linear relationship p-0.0001 between
Ž .EO exposure 0–200 ppm range and HOEtVal lev-

Ž .els at either ‘day 0’ or day 5 post-exposure Table 4 .
The regression lines for HOEtVal concentrations at
‘day 0’ are shown in Fig. 1.

3.3. Relationship between DNA and Hb adducts

HOEtVal concentrations were determined in
globin from other rats than those used for N7-HEG
analysis. Therefore the relationship between HOEt-
Val adduct formation in Hb and N7-HEG adduct
formation in liver DNA following exposure to EO
could only be investigated using their mean values

Ž .per exposure group 0, 50, 100, 200 ppm . Highly
significant linear relationships were found between
HOEtVal and N7-HEG in the 0–200 ppm range,

Ž .either at ‘day 0’ or day 5 post-exposure Table 4 .
The EO doses in liver and blood, derived from
N7-HEG and HOEtVal, respectively, were also sig-
nificantly correlated. The ratio D :D was ontarget blood

Ž . Ž .average 0.40 0.33–0.46 cf. Tables 3 and 5 .

3.4. Hprt mutations

Results of induction of Hprt mutations in SPL
from rats following EO exposure and necropsied 21

Table 5
ŽMean HOEtVal levels in globin from Lewis rats, determined 5 days after cessation of EO exposure 0–200 ppm for 4 weeks, 5 daysrweek,

.6 hrday and extrapolated back to day 0 after exposure

Ž . Ž . Ž .Exposure ppm HOEtVal in globin nmolrg globin EO blood dose mMh
y5 y5n 5 days extrapolated back to k s4.19=10 k s5.8=10 kval val val

w x w x Ž .‘day 0’ 40 44 average

Ž . Ž .0 3 0.045 0.008 0.045 0.001 0.001 0.0012 0.0002
U Ž . Ž .50 2 55.5 2.1 61.7 1.92 1.39 1.66 0.06

U Ž . Ž .100 2 103 1 114 3.53 2.55 3.04 0.04
U Ž . Ž .200 4 222 35 247 7.66 5.53 6.60 1.04

Blood dose calculated from adduct levels at ‘day 0’.
Values in bracket denote the standard deviation.
U Ž .Significantly different from the control group P-0.05 .
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Table 6
Ž Ž ..Data on exposure and Hprt mutant frequency and cytogenetic effects SCEs, HFC, Micronuclei, Chromosomal aberrations breaks and translocations

6 3 ŽExposure Hprtr10 SCEr HFC MNr10 CA CA trans-
Ž . Ž . Ž . .ppm cells cell % cells breaks r locations r

2 210 cells 10 cells

Days after exposure:
21,22 5 21 5 21 5 5 5

n mean n mean n mean n mean n mean n mean n mean n mean
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD

a b b b bŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .0 10 4.41 1.45 6 10.8 1.4 6 10.8 1.4 3 1.4 1.5 3 1.4 1.5 3 6.5 1.8 3 3 1 3 0.096
U UŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .50 8 3.21 1.06 3 14.7 4.5 3 12.3 0.3 3 13.7 7.2 3 1.0 0.0 3 9.5 2.6
U U UŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .100 8 5.49 2.10 3 13.6 3.5 3 13.3 0.8 3 6.7 5.0 3 6.0 1.7 3 7.75 1.7 3 4 2

U U U U UŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .200 6 6.41 2.33 3 17.3 5.5 3 13.5 1.2 3 22.3 10 3 10.0 2.0 3 9.5 3.8 3 4.5 1.8 3 0.092

n: number of rats; days: number of days after cessation of exposure; SD: standard deviation.
a Ž .Combined control values after 21r22, 35r36 and 49r50 days used for statistical analyses between the groups .
b Ž .Combined control values 5 and 21 days post-exposure used for statistical analyses between the groups .
U Ž .Significantly different from control group p-0.05 .
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Table 7
Significant relationships between exposure or dosimetry parameters and genetic parameters

bX Y No. of Intercept Slope Multiple P Regression
Ž . Ž .data SE SE R line

apoints
cŽ . Ž . Ž .Exposure Hprt 21, 22 days 27 2.99 0.64 0.018 0.005 0.57 0.0018

d cŽ . Ž . Ž .D Hprt 21, 22 days 27 3.07 0.64 0.533 0.157 0.56 0.0024blood
d cŽ . Ž . Ž .D Hprt 21, 22 days 27 3.05 0.65 1.35 0.660 0.56 0.0024target

d cŽ . Ž . Ž .N7-HEG Hprt 21, 22 days 27 3.05 0.65 0.003 0.000 0.56 0.0024 Fig. 2
cŽ . Ž . Ž .Exposure SCE 5 days 12 11.4 1.1 0.030 0.009 0.71 0.010

d cŽ . Ž . Ž .D SCE 5 days 12 11.4 1.1 0.912 0.284 0.71 0.009blood
d cŽ . Ž . Ž .D SCE 5 days 12 11.4 1.1 2.32 0.72 0.72 0.009target

d cŽ . Ž . Ž .N7-HEG SCE 5 days 12 11.4 1.1 0.005 0.001 0.71 0.009 Fig. 3
e cŽ . Ž . Ž .N7-HEG SCE 5 days 6 12.6 1.2 0.012 0.004 0.86 0.029 Fig. 4
f cŽ . Ž . Ž .N7-HEG SCE 21 days 11 11.8 0.4 0.033 0.012 0.66 0.026 Fig. 4

cŽ . Ž . Ž .Exposure HFC 5 days 12 3.5 3.4 0.087 0.029 0.68 0.014
d cŽ . Ž . Ž .N7-HEG HFC 5 days 12 3.4 3.3 0.015 0.005 0.70 0.011 Fig. 3
e cŽ . Ž . Ž .N7-HEG HFC 5 days 6 6.8 4.1 0.039 0.012 0.84 0.036 Fig. 5
f cŽ . Ž . Ž .N7-HEG HFC 21 days 11 2.0 1.6 0.042 0.018 0.62 0.044 Fig. 5

Units of parameters: see Table 3,5,6.
a Number of individual measurements for genetic parameters.
bP-value of the null hypothesis that the slopes0.
c Days post exposure that genetic parameters were measured.
d Mean values per exposure group determined 5 days after cessation of exposure, extrapolated back to ‘day 0’.
e Individual measurements determined 5 days after cessation of exposure.
f Individual measurements determined 21 days after cessation of exposure.

or 22 days after cessation of EO exposure are shown
in Table 6. At days 21r22, statistically significant
differences were observed in mutant frequency be-
tween the 200 ppm group and the control group
Ž .P-0.05 . Linear regression analyses showed a sig-
nificant exposure, blood or target dose related in-

Ž .crease of Hprt mutant frequency Table 7 . The
relationship between N7-HEG levels in liver DNA at

Ž .‘day 0’ mean values per exposure group and Hprt
Ž .mutant frequency 21r22 days was also statistically

Ž .significant Table 7 . The regression line is shown in
Fig. 2. In the present study no analysis was per-
formed on Hprt induction in rats necropsied 35r36
or 49r50 days after cessation of exposure, because
previous studies showed the strongest mutagenic ef-

w xfect at 21r22 days 35 .

3.5. SCEs and HFC

Results of the induction of SCE in SPL from rats
sacrificed 5 and 21 days after cessation of exposure
are shown in Table 6. At day 5 post-exposure,
statistically significant increases were observed in

SCE frequency at all exposure levels tested com-
Ž .pared to the control group P-0.05 . Regression

analysis showed a significant exposure, blood or
target dose related effect on the frequency of SCE

Fig. 2. Hprt mutant frequency at day 21r22 as function of level of
DNA adducts of EO, expressed as the average hepatic concentra-
tion N7-HEG extrapolated back to day 0, in male Lewis rats
exposed to EO by inhalation during 4 weeks, 5 daysrweek, 6
hrday.
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. SCE -Ø - and HFC -(- frequencies at day 5 as function
of the average levels of DNA adducts of EO, expressed as hepatic
concentration N7-HEG on day 0, in male Lewis rats exposed to
EO by inhalation during 4 weeks, 5 daysrweek, 6 hrday.

Ž .Table 7 . A significant linear relationship was also
found between N7-HEG levels in liver DNA at ‘day

Ž .0’ mean values per exposure group and induction
Ž .of SCEs Table 7 and Fig. 3 . In six rats sacrificed 5

days after exposure, N7-HEG was determined in
liver DNA obtained from the same rats that were
used for SCE analysis. Statistical analysis of these
data also showed a significant linear correlation be-
tween N7-HEG levels at day 5 post-exposure and

Ž .induction of SCEs Table 7 and Fig. 4 .

Ž . Ž .Fig. 4. SCE frequency at day 5 -Ø - and day 21 -(- as function
of the corresponding individual levels of DNA adducts of EO,
expressed as hepatic concentration N7-HEG on day 5 and 21, in
male Lewis rats exposed to EO by inhalation during 4 weeks, 5
daysrweek, 6 hrday.

Ž .The results of ‘‘high frequency SCEs’’ HFC are
also shown in Table 6. The HFC threshold was
defined as the 95% upper confidence limit of SCE
distribution for the control data. At day 5 post-ex-
posure, HFCs were significantly increased at the 50
and 200 ppm groups compared to the control group
Ž .p -0.01 . Significant linear relationships were
found between exposure or N7-HEG levels at ‘day

Ž .0’ mean values per exposure group and induction
Ž .of HFC Table 7 and Fig. 3 . N7-HEG adducts and

HFCs, measured in the same six animals 5 days after
the end of exposure, were also significantly corre-

Ž .lated Table 7 and Fig. 5 .
Between days 5 and 21 after cessation of expo-

sure, the SCE frequency declined but was still signif-
Ž .icantly higher P-0.03 at day 21 post-exposure

compared to the control group for EO exposures of
100 and 200 ppm. The frequency of HFCs also
declined between days 5 and 21 post-exposure, but
remained significantly higher at day 21 post-ex-
posure at the 100 and 200 ppm exposure level
Ž .P-0.01 . N7-HEG adducts measured 21 days fol-
lowing cessation of exposure were significantly cor-
related with both SCEs and HFCs measured 21 days

Ž .post-exposure Table 7 and Figs. 4 and 5 .

3.6. Micronuclei and chromosome aberrations

Ž .The data for micronuclei MN and chromosome
aberrations in SPL are shown in Table 6. Statistically

Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. HFC frequency at day 5 -Ø - and day 21 -(- as function
of the corresponding individual levels of DNA adducts of EO,
expressed as hepatic concentration N7-HEG on day 5 and 21, in
male Lewis rats exposed to EO by inhalation during 4 weeks, 5
daysrweek, 6 hrday.
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significant differences were found neither for the
induction of MN and chromosomal breaks nor for

Žtransmissible chromosome aberrations reciprocal
.translocations between the EO exposed groups and

Žthe control group. No significant relationships P)
.0.05 were found between exposure, blood dose or

N7-HEG adducts and frequency of MN, chromo-
some breaks or reciprocal translocations.

4. Discussion

The major aim of the present study was to investi-
gate the dose response relationship of the formation
and persistence of N7-HEG adducts in liver DNA
with the induction of genetic damage in splenic
lymphocytes from Lewis rats following 4 weeks
inhalation exposure to EO. This will allow more
insight into the qualitative andror quantitative role
of DNA adducts in EO-induced mutagenesis and
carcinogenesis in rats and form the basis for a cancer
risk assessment.

4.1. Dosimetry

In the present multi-site study, for logistic rea-
sons, the first collection of specimens was only
possible 5 days after cessation of exposure. Pub-
lished data on the kinetics of DNA adduct formation
following exposure to monofunctional alkylating
agents show that the highest concentrations are
reached a few hours following cessation of exposure
w x13,17 . Therefore, N7-HEG values measured in liver
tissues collected 5 days after cessation of EO expo-
sure were extrapolated back to ‘day 0’, using a

w xbiological half-life for N7-HEG loss of 3.9 days 17 .
In the present study, a half-life of about 7 days was
calculated from the time dependent decline in the
N7-HEG levels measured 5, 21 and 35 days post-ex-
posure. These data indicate that N7-HEG removal
from liver DNA might occur in a bi-phasic way, i.e.,

Ž .a rapid first phase 0–5 days post-exposure with a
half-life of 3.9 days, followed by a slower second
phase of about 7 days.

The dose response for N7-HEG in liver DNA
Ž .extrapolated back to ‘day 0’ was linear between 0

Ž .and 200 ppm EO Fig. 1 , which is in accordance
with recent results from Wu et al., who found linear-

ity for N7-HEG in liver DNA from F344 rats ex-
posed to EO concentrations between 0 and 100 ppm
w x46 . These results suggest that detoxification and
DNA repair were not saturated at EO exposures up

Žto 200 ppm. The dose response for HOEtVal ex-
.trapolated back to ‘day 0’ was also linear between 0

and 200 ppm EO, which confirms that detoxification
was not saturated at 200 ppm EO. The levels of
N7-HEG and HOEtVal in our study are similar to
those found in F344 rats exposed to 100 ppm EO
w x17,45,46 .

The effect of low level EO exposure on N7-HEG
levels can be calculated using the regression line in
Table 4. For example, in Lewis rats inhalation expo-
sure of 1 ppm EO for 4 weeks leads to a calculated
steady state level of N7-HEG of 5.9 adductsr108

Žnucleotides upper limit of the 95% confidence inter-
8 .val: 6.4 adductsr10 nucleotides which is about

twice the level of endogenously produced N7-HEG
8 Ž .of 2.6 adductsr10 nucleotides Table 3 . These

background N7-HEG levels are comparable with lev-
w xels in control rats reported by others 46,47 . With

regard to HOEtVal, a level of about 1.22 nmolrg
Žglobin upper limit of the 95% confidence interval:

.1.33 nmolrg globin is produced following 4 weeks
exposure to 1 ppm EO, which is 25- to 30-fold
higher than the concentration of endogenously pro-

Ž .duced HOEtVal of 0.045 nmolrg globin Table 5 .
Ž .In the present study EO blood doses Dblood

derived from HOEtVal were on average 2.5-fold
Ž .higher compared to EO doses in liver tissue Dtarget

derived from N7-HEG over the range of 0–200 ppm
EO. This ratio compares favourably with the ratio of
1.5, found following single exposures to EO in the

w xrange of 0–33 ppm 16 . EO doses in other tissues
w xhave shown to be similar to that in liver 16,17,46 .

From these data, it can be concluded that following
single or repeated EO exposure, the EO blood doses
are of the same order of magnitude compared to EO
doses in tissues. Therefore, this study confirms that
HOEtVal adducts can be used to monitor blood
doses and tissue doses for EO risk assessment over a
broad range of EO exposures. The time of specimen
collection after cessation of exposure has to be taken
into account, as 5 days after the end of exposure the
ratio HOEtVal: N7-HEG was 2.2-fold higher com-

Ž .pared to ‘day 0’ Table 8 . The influence of EO
exposure level and of duration of exposure on HOEt-
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Table 8
Ratio HOEtVal in Hb and N7-HEG in liver DNA from rats from three studies

Exposure Duration HOEtVal r N7-HEG Reference
Žconcentration pmolrg Hb radducts

8Ž . .ppm per 10 nucleotides
a0–200 4 weeks, 5 daysrweek, 6 hrday 450 present study
b204 present study
c w x100 4 weeks, 5 daysrweek, 6 hrday 124 17,45
c w x300 4 weeks, 5 daysrweek, 6 hrday 60 48
c w x0–33 1 day, 6 h 40 16

a HOEtVal and N7-HEG determined 5 days after cessation of exposure.
b Ž .HOEtVal and N7-HEG determined 5 days after cessation of exposure, extrapolated back to ‘day 0’ post- exposure half-life: 3.9 days .
c HOEtVal and N7-HEG determined about 2 h after cessation of exposure.

Val: N7-HEG ratio is also shown in Table 8. An
advantage of the use of HOEtVal as a monitor for
EO exposure, compared to N7-HEG, is its greater
sensitivity for monitoring populations exposed to
low levels of EO, because its analytical limit of
detection is 1 pmolrg globin while for N7-HEG it is
0.2 adducts in 108 nucleotides for a 1 mg DNA

Žsample. From the regression line ‘day 0’ post-ex-
.posure in Table 4, it can be calculated that an

8 Žincrease of 0.01 N7-HEG adductr10 nucleotides 1
.adduct per cell corresponds with an increase of

about 2 pmol HOEtValrg globin.

4.2. Hprt mutations

In our study, a weak statistically significant dose-
dependent increase in Hprt mutant frequency was
found in adult Lewis rats for effects measured after
expression times of 21r22 days. Only one of the 24

ŽHprt analyses from the exposed groups 50–200
.ppm , with a mutant frequency of 11.4, fell outside

Ž y6 .the range of values 0.62–10.6=10 of a histori-
cal control group. However, 4 Hprt results were
outside the range of the concurrent control group.
The data indicate that no detectable effect could be
observed at or below the 100 ppm exposure level.
The weak mutagenic effect of EO in adult Lewis rats
was also demonstrated following experiments where
rats were dosed with EO acutely through single
intra-peritoneal injections or chronically in drinking

w xwater 35 .
The EO exposure that caused a doubling of the

mutant frequency of the concurrent control group in
Žthe present study was estimated as 170 ppm 95%

.confidence interval: 60–600 ppm or 20,400 ppmh
Ž .7000–70,000 ppmh which is 3.3-fold higher com-
pared to the doubling dose of 6000 ppmh calculated

Ž .for adult male B6C3F1 lacI transgenic Big Bluee

w xmice in a comparable 4 weeks inhalation study 28 .
Hprt mutant frequencies in T-lymphocytes from
mouse spleen cells increased by a factor 1.7, 3.1 and
6.4 over the control frequency in exposure groups
50, 100 and 200 ppm respectively, which is higher
compared to the increase found in Lewis rats in our

w xstudy 49 .
In rats, the doubling dose of N7-HEG in liver

DNA was about 1000 adducts per 108 nucleotides
Ž 8 . 6340–3700 per 10 nucleotides . O -HEG adducts
are promutagenic and considered more relevant than
N7-HEG for the induction of Hprt mutations. In
F344 rats, following 4 weeks EO exposure, O6-HEG
levels were tentatively detected and estimated 250–

w x300 fold lower compared to N7-HEG 17 . The
calculated O6-HEG level associated with a doubling
of the spontaneous Hprt mutant frequency was,
therefore, about 4–5 adducts per 108 nucleotides.
The role of O6-alkylguanine lesions in the induction
of Hprt gene mutations has been studied with the
model monofunctional ethylating agent ethyl

Ž .methanesulfonate EMS which, like EO, reacts
mainly with guanine-N7 and to a minor extent with
guanine-O6. Indirect evidence for the important role
of O6-ethylguanine in EMS-induced mutagenesis was
obtained from the mutational spectrum of EMS-in-
duced Hprt mutations in rat T-lymphocytes, since
GC to AT transitions were found at high frequency
w x50 . Similar classes of mutations in T-cell mutants
from mice following treatment with high doses of
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EO by intra-peritoneal injections were recently found
Ž .by Walker et al. manuscript in preparation . This

suggests also an important role of O6-HEG in EO
induced mutagenesis at high EO concentrations and
confirms previous observations of GC to AT transi-
tions in peripheral blood T-lymphocytes from work-

w xforce exposed to high concentrations of EO 51 .
Because of the very low Hprt mutant frequencies
induced in Lewis rats following EO inhalation expo-
sure, in the present study no investigations of the
nature of the Hprt mutations in the rat were under-
taken.

The possible involvement of N7-HEG in EO mu-
tagenesis and carcinogenesis should not be ruled out,
because non-repaired apurinic sites may lead to mu-

w xtation 12 . In addition, in the study reported here,
N7-HEG residues were still detectable up to 49 days
after cessation of exposure, allowing a longer period
for mutation fixation after cell replication than for
O6-HEG which has an estimated half-life of 12–18
h. Molecular characterisation of the mutations in-
duced by EO in the Hprt gene of the rat could
provide information about the nature of possible
promutagenic DNA lesions involved in EO mutagen-
esis.

4.3. Cytogenetic effects

For the induced SCE and HFC at day 5 post-ex-
posure, linear regression lines could be fitted to EO
exposure, EO blood or target dose and N7-HEG

Ž .concentrations ‘day 0’ . Increased SCE and HFC
frequencies were still observed at day 21 post-ex-
posure; however the data indicate that no detectable
effects could be observed at or below the 50 ppm
exposure level. The rates of decline in SCEs and
HFC between days 5 and 21 corroborated with the
rate of loss of N7-HEG from the DNA. N7-HEG
concentrations measured at days 5 and 21 post-ex-
posure correlated significantly with SCEs and HFC

Ž .measured at the same days Figs. 4 and 5 . These
results demonstrate that in adult Lewis rats SCEs and
HFC are induced at relatively high EO inhalation
concentrations, and that persistence of SCEs and
HFC are determined largely by the persistence of
N7-HEG at the time of DNA replication.

The absence of effects on chromosome breaks and
on MN in the present study demonstrates that the

conversion of N7-HEG damage into these types of
chromosome aberrations appears to be less frequent
than into SCEs. This finding is consistent with re-

w xsults from Kligerman et al. 52 , who reported an
increased frequency for SCEs but not for chromo-
some aberrations in rats following exposure to 50,
150 or 450 ppm EO for 1 to 3 days. In mice exposed
to EO at 200 and 400 ppm for 2 weeks, EO-induced

w xchromosome breaks were reported 53 , indicating
the greater sensitivity to the induction of chromo-
some aberrations in the mouse compared with the
rat. However, in Lewis rats dose related effects were
observed for SCEs in splenic lymphocytes and for
MN in splenic lymphocytes as well as in bone
marrow cells following an acute single high dose of

w xEO 36 .
The absence of effects on reciprocal transloca-

tions in the present study, assessed by fluorescent in
Ž .situ hybridization FISH involving chromosome a2,

demonstrates that 4 weeks inhalation exposure to EO
at high levels does not produce genetically transmis-
sible chromosome aberrations in the rat.

In conclusion, the present study demonstrates that
EO is a weak inducer of Hprt gene mutations and of
SCEs in splenic lymphocytes of the rat.

5. Risk assessment

The occupational exposure limit for EO is under
review by several national and international organi-
sations. We have performed qualitative and quantita-
tive risk estimations at EO exposures in this low-dose

Ž .region of occupational exposure 0.5–1 ppm , as-
suming that the mode of action of EO-induced can-
cer is initially through the induction of mutations
upon reaction of EO with DNA. Methods for risk

Ž .assessment were based on: a comparison of dose
response data of EO-induced mutagenic effects in

Ž .rats and in humans; b comparison of EO-induced
DNA adduct levels in the rat with those of other

Ž .carcinogenic chemicals; c comparison of EO-in-
duced DNA adduct levels in the rat and in human

Ž .with those of natural background and d comparison
of dose response data of EO-induced Hprt mutations
in Lewis rats to that of low LET radiation in the
same strain of rats.
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5.1. Comparison of mutagenic effects in rat and
human

Because of their relevance as an indicator of
transmissible mutations, Hprt mutation data are con-
sidered the most suitable endpoint for estimation of
the relative sensitivity of different species to the
induction of mutagenic effects. In the present study,
the doubling dose for Lewis rats was calculated to be
20,000 ppmh. For humans, the doubling dose was

w xestimated to be 18,000 ppmh 28 . From these data it
seems that humans and rats are equally sensitive to
EO-induced gene mutations. The data in the present
study demonstrate that in the rat no statistically
significant effect could be detected following expo-
sure to EO concentrations at or below 100 ppm EO
exposure for 4 weeks.

With regard to SCEs and HFC, the present study
demonstrates that the induction and persistence of
SCEs and HFC in Lewis rats are correlated with the
formation and persistence of N7-HEG adducts. This
indicates that SCEs, at this time, should be consid-
ered to be a marker of exposure and not as an
indicator of genetic or cancer risk. The data in this
report show that at day 21 post-exposure no in-
creases in SCE or HFC were found in Lewis rats at
EO exposures of 50 ppm. In addition, no increased
frequencies of chromosome breaks and micronuclei
were detected, even following EO exposure to 200
ppm.

From the above results it is not expected that
adverse mutagenic effects are induced in occupa-
tional populations at long-term EO exposures of 1
ppm. This is supported by findings on cytogenetic
effects andror on Hprt gene mutations in individu-
als occupationally exposed to EO, published in about

w x25 studies over the period 1979 and 1996 2, 28 . In
summary, no detectable increases were seen in SCE,
chromosome aberrations, micronuclei and Hprt mu-
tations of worker populations chronically exposed to

ŽEO airborne levels below 5 ppm 8 h time-weighted
Ž ..average TWA . Increased SCEs were reported at

chronic exposures to EO above 5 ppm and increased
chromosomal alterations, including micronuclei, at
EO concentrations above 10 ppm. In one study, an
increase in Hprt mutant frequency was reported in a
worker population exposed to EO concentrations in

w xthe range of 5–17 ppm 24 . Studies in a workforce

engaged in EO manufacturing or use showed that EO
exposures over the period 1985–1998, measured us-
ing personal air sampling or calculated from HOEt-
Val levels, were on average below 0.10 ppm, 8 h

ŽTWA 20, 22, 23, Boogaard et al., unpublished
.results . However, occasionally accidental over-ex-

posures have been measured ranging from 100 up to
w x450 ppm, 8 h TWA 25 . No increases in SCE,

chromosome aberrations, micronuclei or Hprt mu-
tant frequencies have ever been detected in this EO

w xworkforce 20, 25 .

5.2. Comparison of EO-induced DNA adduct leÕels
with those of known carcinogens

The carcinogenic potency of chemicals can vary
over a wide range. In the absence of adequate human
or animal data, an estimation of carcinogenic risk of

Ž .chemicals that react with DNA could be made by a
Ž .comparison of their DNA binding capacity and b

for monofunctional alkylating agents, comparison of
the ratios of N7-:O6-alkylguanine formed after their
reaction with DNA. The DNA binding capacity of
compounds can be compared by determination of

Ž . w xtheir covalent binding index CBI 54,55 . A com-
parison of the CBI of EO to that of other DNA-reac-

Žtive chemicals either direct acting or by metabolic
. Ž .activation and to non-carcinogens e.g., toluene is

shown in Table 9. Using the CBI as a semi-quantita-
tive assay to predict the carcinogenic potency of

w xchemicals 55 , EO can be ranked in the group of
Ž .‘‘weak carcinogens’’ CBI less than 10 . From the

w xcorrelation of CBI with carcinogenic potency 55 ,
Ž .the CBI of EO s1.5 corresponds to a TD value50

of about 10 mmol EOrkgrday. Therefore, a theoret-
ical EO dose of 440 mgrkgrday during a rats’
life-span is required to induce a 50% cancer inci-
dence, if DNA adduct formation is the mechanism of
the carcinogenic action of EO. Assuming that this
value can be used to estimate cancer risk in humans,
exposure to 440 mgrkgrday for 70 years would
result in a cancer risk of 50 in 100 persons. A worker
exposed to 1 ppm EO for 8 h per day would absorb a
daily EO dose of about 0.25 mgrkgrday, assuming
100% retention of the inhaled dose. Exposure to 1
ppm EO for 40 years would then result in a theoreti-
cal cancer risk of 1.6 in 10,000 workers. It should,
however, be noted that the above TD might be50
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Table 9
Ž . 6Comparison of covalent binding index CBI and of initial ratio of N7-: O -alkyl guanine of chemicals

a 6Compound Route of CBI in Reference N7-rO Reference
administration rat liver ratio

Industrial compounds
w x Ž . w xEthylene oxide inhalation 1.5 16 200 in vitro 9

Ž . w x250 in vivo 17
w xVinylchloride inhalation 149 57 –
w xButadiene monoepoxide intra-peritoneal 45 58 n.d.
w xAniline intra-peritoneal 3.7 54 –
w xBenzene inhalation 1.7 54 –
w xButadiene inhalation 0.9 58 n.d.
w xPropylene oxide intra-peritoneal 0.21 59 n.d.
w xStyrene inhalation 0.1 60 n.d.
w xStyrene oxide oral -0.1 61
w xToluene inhalation -0.04 54 –

Model compounds
w xAlflatoxin B1 intra-peritoneal 17,000 54 –
w x w xMethyl methanesulfonate intra-peritoneal 272 54 250 56
w x w xEthyl methanesulfonate intra-peritoneal 62 54 33 56

n.d. O6-alkylguanine not detectable.
a w xCBI defined as: mmol chemical boundrmol DNA nucleotidermmol chemical administeredr kg body weight 54 .

over-estimated, as it is about one order of magnitude
higher than the TD calculated by Bartsch et al.50
w x 656 . Regarding the N7-:O -alkylguanine ratio, a sig-
nificant inverse relationship was reported with car-
cinogenic potency of a range of monofunctional

w xalkylating agents 56 . EO has a high ratio of N7-
:O6-alkylguanine compared to model genotoxic

Ž .agents Table 9 , which is consistent with its low
ability to produce gene mutations in somatic cells
under in vivo conditions, reported in the present

w xstudy and by Tates et al. 35 and the low carcino-
genic risk estimate calculated above.

5.3. Comparison of EO-induced DNA adduct leÕels
to those of natural background

In the present study it was revealed that N7-HEG
was also formed in control animals, demonstrating
that the adduct is not only produced following expo-
sure to EO, but also by endogenous mechanisms. It
has been shown that the background level of HOEt-
Val in Hb originates from EO as metabolite of
ethene, formed to a large extent from intestinal

w xbacteria and lipid peroxidation 62,63 . The back-
ground level of N7-HEG in DNA is, however, much
higher than the corresponding HOEtVal level. This

may in part be due to intra-cellular metabolism of
ethene into EO which subsequently binds to DNA

w xclose to the site of its formation 64 . Another possi-
bility is misincorporation of N7-HEG in DNA syn-
thesis. Kautiainen et al. demonstrated that HOEtVal

w xis not misincorporated in Hb synthesis 65 . The
background level of HOEtVal in Hb in humans is on
average 20 pmolrg, which corresponds to an EO

w xexposure level of 0.005 ppm 26,63 . Background
N7-HEG levels in the rat correspond with EO expo-

Ž w x.sures of about 1 ppm EO present study, 46 . In
humans, even 10-fold higher background levels were

w xfound compared to rats 66,67 . Assuming that the
origin of background 2-hydroxyethyl adducts is from
endogenously formed EO exposure, a large differ-
ence is noted between risk calculations of EO expo-
sure based on background HOEtVal in Hb or N7-

Ž w x.HEG in DNA ‘ethylene oxide paradox’ 68 . Care
should therefore be considered in the calculation of
cancer risk of EO exposure based on background
N7-HEG in DNA as long as the origin of its high
background has not been clarified.

5.4. Radiation-dose equiÕalence

For the purpose of risk estimation, dose response
data from EO target doses and from low-LET radia-
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tion were compared for their potency to induce Hprt
Ž .mutations in the same rat strain Lewis rats . X-

irradiation was used as the reference standard be-
cause it is the environmental agent for which the
relationship between exposure dose and cancer risk
is best established. A comparison of the linear parts
of the dose response curves allows the calculation of
the EO target dose in terms of radiation equivalents
Ž . Žrad-equ. , i.e., the dose of X-irradiation rad or Gy;

.1Gys100 rad producing the same frequency of
mutations as 1 mMh of EO. The radiation-dose

Ž y1 .equivalence value Q rad=mMh is used in con-
junction with published risk coefficients to assess the

w xcancer risk in humans 18,30–34 .
Ž .In the present study, a Q value of 19 10–36

y1 Ž .rad=mMh was calculated Table 10 . This value
might be somewhat underestimated because the mu-

Table 10
Calculation of radiation–dose equivalence of 1 ppm EO exposure
per year

y1Ž .Radiation–dose equivalence rad=yr
y1 y1Ž . Ž .sQ rad=mMh = D mMh=yrtarget

Ž .i Calculation Q value
Ž .Qs Hprt mutants per mMh EO inhalation exposure for 4 weeks

Ž .rHprt mutants per rad acute X-ray exposure ;
y6Ž .Hprt mutants per mMhs 1.35"0.66 =10

Ž .mean"SE of regression line of Hprt and D ; cf. Table 7 ;target
y6Ž .Hprt mutants per rads 0.073"0.012 =10

Ž .mean"SE; Tates, unpublished results ;
2Ž . �w Ž .xQ mean value s19. Uncertainty factor 6 1q 0.66r1.35

2w Ž .x 4q 1q 0.012r0.073 s1.9
Ž .Thus, Qs19 10–36 .

Ž .ii Calculation D in humanstarget
y1 Ž .D s A = k cf. Calculations and Statistics section ;blood cum val

y1Ž .D s0.4= D this paper s0.4= A = ktarget blood cum val
y5 y1 y1Ž .Ø k : average values5.0=10 L= g = hval

Ž .cf. Table 5
w xØ A : at 63 days A s A 18cum cum steady state

Ž .In humans: HOEtVal in Hb at steady state Ass
y1Ž . w xs6400 pmol= g Hb 26 ;

Exposure to 1 ppm EO during 63 days
s1=63=5r7=8 ppmhs360 ppmh

y1 y1Thus: A s6400r360 pmol=g =ppmhcum
y1 y1s17.8 pmol=g =ppmh

y5Ž .Ø D s0.4= 17.8r5.0=10target
y3 y1s0.142=10 mMh=ppmh

y1 y3 y1Ž .D =yr s1800 ppmh=0.142=10 mMh=ppmhtarget

s0.26 mMh
Ž .iii Calculation radiation–dose equivalence

y1 Ž . Ž .Rad=yr sQ= D s19 10–36 =0.26s4.8 2.6–9.4target

tant frequency following 4 weeks EO exposure was
compared with that of acute X-ray exposure. The
calculated target dose, D , in humans followingtarget

one year exposure to 1 ppm of EO was 0.21 mMh
Ž .Table 10 . From these data the radiation-dose equiv-
alence of 1 ppm EO per year was calculated to be

Ž .4.8 2.6–9.4 rad per year, which is in the same
order of magnitude compared to the current annual
effective dose limit for radiation workers set by
national and international organisations.

5.5. Conclusion

Based on in vitro data, EO is a potent mutagen. In
the present study in the rat, however, EO was only a
weak inducer of Hprt gene mutations and of SCEs
and had no effect on non-transmissible chromosome

Ž .aberrations including micronuclei nor on reciprocal
translocations. This indicates that EO is a relatively
weak mutagen and clastogen in the rat. Results of the
present study combined with data of workforce occu-
pationally exposed to EO suggest that the mutagenic
potency of EO in humans is also low.

In the present study, cancer risk assessments were
Ž .based on a comparison of EO-DNA binding with

that of other carcinogens and with that of natural
Ž .background levels and b comparison of mutagenic

potency of EO exposure with that of X-irradiation.
Cancer risk calculated by using the DNA binding
potency of EO indicates that the risk of EO exposure
to around 1 ppm is low. Using the radiation-dose
equivalent approach indicates that exposure to 1 ppm
per year corresponds to a radiation dose of about 5
rad. These relatively low risks corroborate with re-
cent epidemiological findings of an EO cohort of
33,000 workers who had been exposed to EO for up
to 25 years, indicating that EO does not cause in-
creased overall risk of cancers or the risk of brain,
stomach or pancreatic cancers in particular. Although
data indicate that EO acts mainly as a cancer initiator
w x44 , the relatively low DNA binding potency in vivo
suggests that a purely genotoxic mechanism of the
carcinogenicity of EO in rats and mice is unlikely
and that tumour formation in rodents is also depen-
dent upon other critical determinants, in particular at
higher EO exposure doses.

Overall, the risk assessment seems to justify clas-
sification of EO in category 5 proposed by Neumann
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w xet al. 69 , being ‘‘A substance with carcinogenic and
genotoxic potential, but with a carcinogenic potency
which is considered to be so low that, provided a
MAK value of around 1 ppm is observed, no signifi-
cant contribution to human cancer risk is to be
expected’’.
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